
Our massages 
Various seasonal aromatic oils for your personal choice 

 

Relax massage back/ half body     25 minutes   42,- € 

Relax massage full body     50 minutes  76,- € 
This massage is based on the basics of the classic massage and leads to a sustainable state of  

relaxation of your muscles and your body. 
 

Your sensory journey     80 minutes 104,- € 
As an extended full body massage to relax and enjoy. 

Your body receives the warm oil and your skin will also like this treatment - an all-round well-being. 

 

Switch off please! 

Face massage       20 minutes   36,- € 

Face and head massage     45 minutes   60,- € 

Back, neck and head massage     50 minutes   68,- € 
      

Hot-Stone back-massage       25 minutes  45,- € 

Hot-Stone full body-massage    50 minutes  80,- € 
A soothing combination of massage and heat from the basalt stones increases general well-being  

and causes deep relaxation. 

 

Foot zone massage        45 minutes  64,- € 
It not only serves well-being, it also stimulates blood circulation in the feet and can help to relax the 

whole body. A cooling lotion completes this treatment. 

 

Your dream journey      80 minutes 108,- € 
Deep relaxation from head to toe: Hot-Stone full body massage – head massage – wellness foot 

massage 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Our body treatments 
with products from - Sothys Paris -  

           

-Sothys- Saison      60 minutes 110,- €  
Body peeling with a double effect, followed by a warm shower and the pleasant experience of a 

smooth full-body massage with nourishing and skin-protecting body oils. 

 

Hanakasumi cherry flower & lotus   60 minutes 110,- € 
A regenerating body treatment with a creamy peeling for sensitive skin and deep relaxation with a full-

body massage. 

 

Pedicure Exclusive      50 minutes  64,- € 
Complete pedicure including foot bath and wellness foot massage 

Nail polish bookable (+10 minutes) 12,- € 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Our cosmetic face treatments 
with products from -Sothys Paris- 

 

 

Seasonal energy treatment     75 minutes 115,- € 
The summer gourmet treatment with valuable plant-based, seasonal ingredients. Comfort, softness and 

protection. Vitamin and mineral deficiencies in the skin are compensated. 

   pineapple/kiwi or coconut/mango 

Cleansing/peeling/steaming/eyebrow correction/face massage/serum/modeling mask/final care 

 
Organics Basic      50 minutes  85,- € 
Express treatment to invigorate the skin & give it an instant boost of radiance. Certified organic with a 

neutral fragrance, also for men! 

Optionally with steaming/cleansing & eyebrow correction or with a facial massage 

 
Hydra moisturizing treatment    80 minutes 128,- € 
A moisturizing experience with triple hyaluronic acid. 

Cleansing/enzyme peeling/steaming/ eyebrow correction/mask/regeneration massage/serum 

 
Jeunesse „Anti-Aging“ – Intensive wrinkle treatment 80 minutes 134,- € 
5 care phases to rejuvenate your face. Through multi-zoning & multi-masking, each skin zone is cared 

for individually. 

 

To be included in all face treatments:    

Tinting eyelashes or eyebrows (+10 minutes)  12,- € 

 


